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The heat
is on!!

Thank you to
everyone that
donated
towards
our new
Boiler
System

Our Temple staff members and volunteers are
happy to help you by phone or email
SHABBAT
CANDLE LIGHTING TIMES

Rabbi Richard Perlman
Rabbiperlman@comcast.net
Associate Rabbi Bernie Horowitz
berniehorowitz@comcast.net

January
January
January
January

Synagogue Administrator: Beth K. Hoffman
office@templenertamid.org
President: Adele Lubarsky
lubarskya@hotmail.com
Vice Presidents:
Ed Gustat
egustat@comcast.net
Mimi Levy
mimlevy@hotmail.com
Roy Pincus
audioroy@hotmail.com

February
February
February
February
March
March
March
March

Religious School Director: Susan Sugerman
myredsox31@verizon.net
Bookkeeper: Linda Swears
ltswears@comcast.net
Sisterhood President: Loretta Band
perryband@aol.com

Buy a brick to recognize
special people or milestones in
your life, or just honor
someone you love!
Please join Temple Ner Tamid
as we secure our future while
we build a solid foundation!
Contact:
office@templenertamid.org
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March 16th
Purim Celebration

Men’s Club President: Jim Norcross
Jim.norcross80@gmail.com
Torah Fund Cards: Sue Savy
(617) 686-7470 suesavy@comcast.net

“One Brick at a Time”
Ponn Family Pathway

7
14
21
28

April 15th
Erev Pesach– 1st Seder

We accept

OFFICE CLOSED

MasterCard
Visa
Discover

Monday,
January 17
MLK Day

for your Donations
& Payments
Please call the office
and we would be happy
to help you!

Monday,
February 21
Presidents Day
Friday,
April 22
7th Day
Passover

Rabbi Richard Perlman

cold outside right now, we can take comfort in
knowing that G-d sends us flowers every spring.
G-d sends us a sunrise every morning and a sunset
every night. G-d sends us children and grandchildren. G-d sends us so many wonderful ingredients
that bring us a god life. But most important, even
though G-d can live anywhere, G-d chooses to live
in YOUR heart.
May we have a warm and safe winter, stay healthy
and remember to call each other, zoom or facetime
with each other and say hi regularly. Stay focused
on the little moments of joy that we share together
in our lives – Every moment matters we all matter.
And as we come closer to the next time that we can
share a warm walk together on the bike path or a
picnic in the warmth of summer with family and
friends, remember, we have each other and if we all
work together always keeping in mind that G-d is
watching us and with us remember, if we work together and remember each other, “together as a
congregation we can make anything happen.”

All too often, people come up to me and ask, “What
did I do to deserve this?” or “Why did G-d have to
do this to me?” Of course, there is no genuine answer to this question; there are only approaches that
can be used to answer it. Here is a wonderful explanation:
A daughter was telling her mother how everything
is going wrong in her life. She explained that she is
failing a class in her master’s program. She cried
that her boyfriend broke up with her and is now going with her cousin. She shared how upset she was
because her best friend was moving all the way
across the country. She complained to her mother
that she does not have enough money to pay for her
car repairs. And to make things worse, she shared
that her job would be eliminated in the next couple
of weeks.
While her daughter was explaining her tale of woe,
her mother was busy baking a cake. When the
daughter finished, her mother asked her if she Have a safe and warm winter, see you in Shul.
would like a snack.
“Absolutely Mom, I love your cake. Maybe that
would cheer me up!” she answered.
“Ok, honey. Here - have some cooking oil,” her
mother offered.
“What!” her daughter asked with surprise?
“How about a couple of raw eggs?” her mother
continued.
“Who eats raw eggs? That’s not even healthy!!!”
“Would you like some flour then? Or maybe baking
soda?”
“Mom, are you kidding? That’s ridiculous!”
Her mother finally stopped offering these ingrediAdult Education
ents and said, “Yes, all those things seem bad all by
themselves. But when they are put together in the
right way, they make a wonderfully delicious cake!
with Rabbi Perlman
And that is the way it is with your life. You are
Via Zoom
dealing with some harmful stuff, but overall, won’t
you agree that your life has been particularly
February 3rd & 17th
good?”
This mother is a wise woman. She understands that
G-d works the same way. Many times, we wonder
March 10th & 24th
why G-d lets us go through bad and tough times.
But when G-d puts all these things together, on balNoon - 1 PM
ance, they work for our good! We must trust G-d
even more and, eventually, all this will make sense.
Join us
As we spend some time waiting for the spring and
warm weather to return this year, we can and
Don’t eat alone!
should remember that while it may be snowing and

President, Adele Lubarsky

Social Action, Elliot & Janice Wyner

Our Congregation is most responsive to help and to give.
This year at Kol Nidre we collected 118 bags of food distributed to Food Pantries in Danvers, Peabody and JewAlthough we faced some bumps in the road, we at TNT ish Family Services.
worked hard to look forward and not back. The past few
months, we experienced how a community rallies togeth- The coat drive in November even with the pandemic
er. When we lost our heat, members of the House Com- brought in 110 coats and 46 accessories. When we
mittee led by John Dunn and Ed Gustat, ensured that the brought coats to Haven, people at the pantry waiting for
project was completed efficiently. Our neighbors at Tem- food came to us and quickly took them. The sad news
ple Tiferet Shalom, graciously accepted our request to was there were no coats for two children and an infant
move the Community Thanksgiving service to their that were there. We passed the word to Beth,who the
“house”. Our Temple community showed their support next day sent out a flier. The following week we
for others as toys, books, jackets, coats, hats, gloves, and brought 12 children's coats to Haven, 6 of which were
pajamas were donated for those in need. Our Temple new. Four more coats were delivered to Haven by Memfamily joined our religious school students as we lit the bers and we further received three large bags of childrens
Chanukiah on the second night of Chanukah. We can coats, gloves, and hats. TNT really came through.
always count on our TNT family for so many mitzvot.
We also participated in the Jewish Family and Children's
This month we kvelled as families led us, from their gift cards drive to help families celebrate Chanukah and
homes, the lighting of the Chanukiah and as students the Season. TNT members contributed to the JF&CS
from our religious school led the Friday night service. collection of ~500 gift cards that were distributed to their
TNT hosted a Shabbat Shalom Circle and I was so fortu- client families. Attached is a letter received by the Temnate to witness as Sandy and Harold Hoffman renewed ple thanking TNT members for their many donations
their wedding vows on the occasion of their 50th wedding throughout the year. In the letter it was noted that there
is a need for volunteers to help with distribution at the
anniversary. So many wonderful simchas!
food pantries. On the North Shore, the pantry is held
As you know, zoom/ in person services are available one Sunday a month at Temple Sinai. The link is below
every day/ night. We made the decision to count folks on if you would like to volunteer.

Shalom

zoom and in person when counting a minyan. This is true
except for Shabbat morning. If we do not have a minyan
present on Shabbat morning, we will not take out the Torah. If you are comfortable joining us in person, please
consider this mitzvah.

https://www.jfcsboston.org/About/CommunityPrograms/Upcoming-Events/family-table-distributionday-schedule

The toy drive with the Religious School for Citizen's Inn
was very successful. In the lower level at Haven, there
were Tables set up with an impressive display of toys
Daily we read,
“My G-d keep my tongue from evil, my lips from from TNT and other groups within the city. Clients
lies. Help me ignore those
who slander me. Let me could then pick the toys that met their family needs to
make for a more joyous seasonal celebration.
be humble before all. Open my heart to your Torah so
that I may pursue your mitzvot. Frustrate the designs of
Every Monday, we are delivering meals in Peabody to
those who plot evil against me. Make nothing of their
shut ins who can't get to Haven on their own. We are
schemes.”
pleased that there now are four families involved so that
I know some question decisions that have been made. I we each average a delivery once a month.
know some point fingers and blame folks for whatever. I UPCOMING:
We are in the process of planning a
know some continue to practice lashon harah. As we ap- new sock drive which will be announced shortly.
proach a new secular year, I hope we embrace the words
of this prayer. We are here for each other. Egos are left
outside and no one has a personal agenda. We work towards strengthening our TNT community.
The Lubarsky Family wishes you a happy and healthy
new year.
L’hitraaot,
Adele

Religious School, Susan Sugerman

r

Here’s what’s been happening in the Religious
School…(in person and on Zoom)
From the classroom of Morah Alyssa
• Bet/Gimel: We have been learning the Hebrew letters, sounds, and vowels and studying the Shema and
V’ahavta. We also learned about how there are many
different blessings, and that some blessings we are
showing thanks for things we have, while other blessings
command us to do things.
• Dalet/Hay: We have been freshening up on our Hebrew letter and vowel recognition. We also studied the
Barechu, learned about the different blessings we say
over food and about the Shehecheyanu.
Vav/Zayin: We have been focusing on the Ashrei and
what it means to be happy and on L’Cha Dodi and why
we are excited for Shabbat to come. We studied the
HafTorah blessings and also how the Prophets are truthful and righteous people.
From the classroom of Morah Jocelyn (Bet-Zayin)
We learned about several Jewish holidays and how
they are celebrated; especially about Hanukkah.
• Everyone made their own dreidel out of clay to bring
home prior to learning remotely.
While on zoom, each class worked on a project: Bet/
Gimel wrote their own Hanukkah story together as a
class. Daley/Hay wrote up directions on how to play
dreidel to help teach others how to play and Vav/Zayin
students made a Tik Tok to Hava Nagila all about Hanukkah.
From the classroom of Morah Andrea (Bet-Zayin)
• Each class we talk about Acts of Loving Kindness
and about how we have been good during the previous
week. What Mitzvah did we do? Did we make cards to
express condolences? Did we make thank you cards?
Did we donate to a good cause?
• We talked about different Mitzvot and their importance: Return what is not yours–We talked about how
it is important to return something that is not yours. We
do not believe in finders keepers, losers weepers; Be
good to your friends–We talked about bullying and being kind and accepting. We discussed telling secrets and
betrayal; Be good to your parents–We discussed how we
should be helpful to our parents. How we should respect
them. How we can do things around the house; Be good
to the world–We discussed recycling, planting trees, pollution. Why do we need to take care of the world?
Different types of Tzedakah – Giving of money, items,
time. Tzedakah does not have to be only money; it can
be about volunteering and giving of oneself. We talked
about the toy drive we just had at TNT.

From the classroom of Moreh Dan (Bet-Zayin/Bible)
We have been reviewing and diving deeper into the
story of Moses and the Exodus out of Egypt, discussing how the Hebrew midwives Shifrah and
Puah displayed acts of great courage (G’vurah).
We have also been discussing what leadership
(Manhigut) qualities Moses possesses during the
stories of the exodus out of Egypt and Mount Sinai.
We discussed what community means and identified
the different communities our students are a part
of everyday (family, temple, school, world).
They brainstormed how they could help their different communities and were given a front row
seat to this concept as they watched some of their
parents and other members of the temple community clean up the playground outside the classroom window. A truly perfect impromptu presentation of helping your community for them to
behold.
Students are currently working on a poster project,
researching famous Jewish people that they admire and presenting what leadership qualities
they have. Some of the well thought out choices
are: Albert Einstein, Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg, Mayim Bialik, Adam Sandler and Stan
Lee.
From the classroom of Morah Beth and Morah
Susan (Gan/Aleph)
• Each week we are learning more Hebrew letters and
we are on our way to learning all of the Aleph/Bet
whether in person or on Zoom! We are creating a binder
with the letters and hints to how they sound. We learned
about the Fall Holidays (after they had come and gone)
and almost all about Hanukkah via zoom. We did get a
chance to practice the letters nun, gimel, hey and shin, by
playing dreidel before we went to remote learning.
While on zoom, Morah Beth shared her extensive
dreidel collection with us!
We created hand motions to accompany the V’ahavta,
which they shared at the student led service. This unique
interpretation of the V’ahavta, helped students to quickly understand the meaning of the prayer. New this year…
• “Guest Teaching” is an innovative program! On several Sundays, we will have “Guest Teachers” lead selected topics about Israel/living Jewishly giving our students
an opportunity to learn more about their Jewish heritage
and/or gain a connection with Israel. Thank you to Adele
Lubarsky for being our first Guest teacher and leading
the students in making cards for the Caring Cards project
and rain shakers for Sukkot. Thank you also to Laila
Chamuel for discussing the origin of Taboulle and then
preparing delicious samples to enjoy! And thank you to
Gavriel Sharon for leading a discussion about needing a
good mindset and being kind to be in the army. We hope
our guest teachers will return for an encore!

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL - CONTINUED
Thank you to everyone who donated to our Toy, Coat and Pajama drives. Many children will be receiving gifts,
coats and pajamas because of you and they will surely be smiling this holiday season.
Our student’s led Friday evening Service was held on December 17. What a wonderful evening full of joy and
kvelling. We hope you were either there in person or on Zoom! Our students were amazing!
Don’t forget to visit our website: https://templenertamid.org/our-school/ and check out what’s been happening
in our fabulous school.
Wishing everyone a safe, happy and healthy New Year!
Susan Sugerman, Director of the TNT Religious School

Gan/Aleph Zoom Show & Tell Chanukah

Sisterhood, Esther Kaufman

Welcome to 2022, the new year according to the secular calendar. As we all know, the new year begins with
the month of January. Many people have an aversion
to the month of January, finding it long, cold, dark,
dreary, and depressing. Granted, January can be a long
cold month, with its 31 days of average daytime temperatures in the mid-30s, and the shorter days, bringing
with them early hours of darkness. However, that does
not mean that January needs to be dreary and depressing. Being a perennial optimist, I always look to find
the good in everything. Therefore, here is the good we
can all look for in the month of January.
1. January is the time for new beginnings. New beginnings give you a chance to leave the past year’s
mistakes behind. Instead of dwelling on the past, it
is a time to develop a positive outlook on life and
begin the process of making each day a fulfilling
one. January is the time to set achievable goals for
yourself and begin the work to bring them to fruition.

with the land of Israel. Tu B’Shvat is also a good time
to initiate a project in your own home that connects you
to the environment.
4. Sisterhood Shabbat will be held on January 21,
providing us with the means to satisfy our spiritual
needs as we lead the congregation in prayer. Please
contact Esther Kaufman for a part.
5. January is also the traditional month for our annual
Combined Jewish Women’s Organizations Meeting.
This year, the meeting will take place on January 31
when we will welcome Manginah, A Brandeis Co-Ed
Acappella group. To quote Manginah’s flyer, their set
includes “music from Jewish liturgy and prayers,
American Jewish songwriters and parodies of popular
American songs.” The music they perform is arranged
by the members. The program will be available in person and on Zoom. This program will satisfy our need
for entertainment and culture.
These are five good reasons to appreciate January. As
we leave January and enter February, we can continue
to be grateful for the goodness in our lives. It will be
time for our Tealess Tea, an annual event to benefit a
social service agency in the community. Watch your
mail for your teabag and send in your donation to help
those in need.

2. While it is true that January can be cold and dreary,
it is also common in New England to have a January
thaw. The January thaw gives us a reprieve from the
harsh New England winter and reawakens in us the re- Wintertime may be cold and dark. However, by approaching every day with a positive attitude, we can
assurance that winter will not last forever.
make the new year bright and spread warmth through3. As we are experiencing January thaw, Israel is enjoy- out our families and community. I wish you all a haping the beginning of spring. Tu B’Shvat, the 15th day of py and healthy new year.
the Hebrew month of Shevat and the New Year of the
Trees, falls on January 17. This is a day for going out B’Shalom,
to the fields and planting new trees, for rejoicing in the Esther Kaufman
blossoming of the sh’kadeya, the almond tree, which is Recording Secretary
the first tree to bloom in Israel as a sign of spring.
Thanksgiving Community Service
While we cannot participate in these outdoor activities,
held at Temple Tiferet Shalom.
we can take the time to do some indoor planting. It is a
Thank you to TTS for filling
in
last
minute and allowing us to host
custom to plant parsley seeds at Tu B’Shvat that will
the
service in there building.
grow into edible parsley plants in time for our Passover
Seder. There are also other customs associated with Tu
B’Shvat that we can follow. These include eating fruits
grown in Israel. Some of the variations on this tradition are eating 15 different fruits to represent the 15th of
Shevat, or eating items representing the seven species
mentioned in the Torah as the fruits of the land of Israel. These include wheat, barley, grapes, figs, pomegranates, olives, and dates. These seven species were
the staple foods consumed by the Jewish people in the
land of Israel during biblical times. Tu B’shvat has also
become a time for seders, similar to the Passover seder.
A Tu B’Shvat seder may include 4 cups of wine to represent the 4 seasons, 4 questions, and readings about
nature and the environment. Our celebration of Tu
B’Shvat shows our dedication to forging a connection

THANK YOU TO OUR GENEROUS
CONTRIBUTORS DONATIONS
ARNOLD DOLLIN SCHOLARSHIP

ALAN LEHMAN & FAMILY In loving memory of your mother, Edythe Lehman by DEBBY & RICHARD STRAUSS
ANDREA TITELBAUM In loving memory of your father & grandfather, George Small by BEVERLY TOBY
ANDREA TITELBAUM In loving memory of your father & grandfather, George Small by DEBBY & RICHARD STRAUSS
BETH HOFFMAN In loving memory of your beloved mother, Libby Kessler by DEBBY & RICHARD STRAUSS
BETH HOFFMAN In loving memory of your beloved mother, Libby Kessler by BEVERLY TOBY
PAULA DOLLIN Wishing you a Happy Birthday! by TANYA & AL LAMPERT, MARILYN GILMAN
SUZANNE SWARTZ Wishing you a Happy Birthday! by PAULA DOLLIN
BETH HOFFMAN In loving memory of your beloved mother, Libby Kessler by MERLE & LARRY SHUMAN

BUILDING FUND

ALAN LEHMAN & FAMILY In loving memory of your mother, Edythe Lehman by AMY & FRANK SKLAR
ANDREA TITELBAUM & FAMILY In loving memory of your father, George Small by AMY & FRANK SKLAR

GENERAL FUND

In honor of my Aliyah and 3 year recovery from sciatica by DEBORAH & ALAN PRANSKY
ALAN LEHMAN In loving memory of your beloved mother, Edythe Lehman by LEONA KAPLAN
ALAN LEHMAN In loving memory of your beloved mother, Edythe Lehman by GAIL & BARRY FALKOFF
ALAN LEHMAN In loving memory of your beloved mother, Edythe Lehman by MAXINE ROSENBERG
ALAN LEHMAN In loving memory of your mother, Edythe Lehman by RABBI BERNIE & ANITA HOROWITZ
ALAN LEHMAN & FAMILY In loving memory of your beloved mother, Edythe Lehman by JUDI WISE
ALAN LEHMAN & FAMILY In loving memory of your beloved mother, Edythe Lehman by ADRIENNE & ELIE MAZOR
ALAN LEHMAN & FAMILY In loving memory of your beloved mother, Edythe Lehman by LORETTA & RICH BAND
ALAN LEHMAN & FAMILY In loving memory of your beloved mother, Edythe Lehman by HARRIET FEINSTEIN
ALAN LEHMAN & FAMILY In loving memory of your beloved mother, Edythe Lehman by WENDY & MARK GERSHLAK
ALLEN TALEWSKY In honor of the birth of grandson, Samuel by JUDI WISE
ANDREA TITELBAUM In loving memory of your beloved father & grandfather, George Small by GLORIA & MURRAY SIMONS
ANDREA TITELBAUM In loving memory of your beloved father & grandfather, George Small by LIZ GARON
ANDREA TITELBAUM In loving memory of your beloved father & grandfather, George Small by BERT & ELAINE SCHAFFER
ANDREA TITELBAUM In loving memory of your beloved father & grandfather, George Small by GAIL & BARRY FALKOFF
ANDREA TITELBAUM In loving memory of your beloved father & grandfather, George Small by SANDRA LITNER
ANDREA TITELBAUM In loving memory of your beloved father & grandfather, George Small by RABBI BERNIE & ANITA
HOROWITZ
ANITA & MARK RUDIN In honor of your new grandson, James Rudin by LORETTA & RICH BAND
ANITA & MARK RUDIN In honor of your new grandson, James Rudin by GAIL & JEFF SILVERMAN
BETH HOFFMAN In loving memory of your beloved mother, Libby Kessler by LEONA KAPLAN
BETH HOFFMAN In loving memory of your beloved mother, Libby Kessler by FRAN & IRVING SCHULMAN
BETH HOFFMAN In loving memory of your beloved mother, Libby Kessler by RABBI BERNIE & ANITA HOROWITZ
BETH HOFFMAN In loving memory of your beloved mother, Libby Kessler by ANITA & MARK RUDIN
BETH HOFFMAN In loving memory of your beloved mother, Libby Kessler by JUDI WISE
BETH HOFFMAN In loving memory of your beloved mother, Libby Kessler by ADRIENNE & ELIE MAZOR
BETH HOFFMAN In loving memory of your beloved mother, Libby Kessler by JANICE GERSHLAK
BETH HOFFMAN In loving memory of your beloved mother, Libby Kessler by KAREN WESTERMAN
BETH HOFFMAN In loving memory of your beloved mother, Libby Kessler by HARRIET & PAUL WACKS
BETH HOFFMAN In loving memory of your beloved mother, Libby Kessler by DEBORAH & ALAN PRANSKY
BETH HOFFMAN In loving memory of your beloved mother, Libby Kessler by WENDY & MARK GERSHLAK
BETH HOFFMAN In loving memory of your beloved mother, Libby Kessler by MIMI LEVY
BETH HOFFMAN In loving memory of your beloved mother, Libby Kessler by MARSHA & ELLIOTT GOLDSTEIN
BETH HOFFMAN In loving memory of your beloved mother, Libby Kessler by RABBI BERNIE & ANITA HOROWITZ
BETH HOFFMAN In loving memory of your beloved mother, Libby Kessler by LORETTA & RICH BAND
BETH HOFFMAN In loving memory of your beloved mother, Libby Kessler by SHARON WYNER
BETH HOFFMAN In loving memory of your beloved mother, Libby Kessler by LOIS & JOEL KORNITSKY
BETH HOFFMAN In loving memory of your beloved mother, Libby Kessler by GAIL & BARRY FALKOFF
BETH HOFFMAN In loving memory of your beloved mother, Libby Kessler by RUTHANN REMIS
DEBORAH & ALAN PRANSKY In honor of your 50th Wedding Anniversary by JUDI WISE
HARRIET FEINSTEIN In honor of your grandson, Zach's, engagement to Sophia by LORETTA & RICH BAND
HERBERT ROTHSTEIN Wishing you a complete & quick recovery. by ANITA & MARK RUDIN
HERBERT ROTHSTEIN Wishing you a complete & quick recovery. by GAIL & JEFF SILVERMAN
HERBERT ROTHSTEIN Wishing you a complete & quick recovery. by ARLENE TITELBAUM
JACQUES POTASH Wishing you a complete & quick recovery. by JANICE GERSHLAK
JANICE GERSHLAK Congratulations on the birth of your great granddaughter by GERRY & JACK POTASH
JANICE GERSHLAK Get well wishes! by GERRY POTASH
JUDITH SMALL In loving memory of your beloved father & grandfather, George Small by DEBORAH & ALAN PRANSKY

DONATIONS (CONTINUED)
JUDITH SMALL In loving memory of your beloved father & grandfather, George Small by MIMI LEVY
JUDITH SMALL In loving memory of your beloved husband & grandfather, George Small by RABBI BERNIE & ANITA
HOROWITZ
JUDITH SMALL In loving memory of your beloved husband & grandfather, George Small by SANDRA LITNER
JUDITH SMALL & FAMILY In loving memory of your beloved husband & grandfather, George Small by HARRIET FEINSTEIN
LEONA KAPLAN Mazel Tov on the marriage of grandson, Sam to Sarah by JANICE GERSHLAK
NANCY & FRED BECKER In honor of the birth of granddaughter, Isabelle by JUDI WISE
RONDA & STUART SPITZER In honor of your grandson, Gabe Landau's marriage to Kelley Nevils by SCHOEN FAMILY
RONDA & STUART SPITZER In honor of your grandson, Gabe Landau's marriage to Kelley Nevils by MARCI & JOE
CASALETTO
SANDRA LITNER In honor of granddaughter, Marissa's marriage by JANICE GERSHLAK
SELMA BAKER & FAMILY In honor of granddaughter marriage by JANICE GERSHLAK
SHARON & MARTY BREGMAN In honor of your son, Marc's marriage to Catriona by ADRIENNE & ELIE MAZOR
SHELDON BROWN & FAMILY In loving memory of your wife, Fran Brown by HARRIET & PAUL WACKS
THE KARAS FAMILY In honor of your son, Danny's, Bar Mitzvah by LORETTA & RICH BAND

KITCHEN

ALAN LEHMAN In loving memory of your mother, Edythe Lehman by SIMONE & TODD LEVINE
ANDREA TITELBAUM In loving memory of your father, George Small by SIMONE & TODD LEVINE
BETH HOFFMAN In loving memory of your mother, Libby Kessler by SIMONE & TODD LEVINE
JORDAN RICH In loving memory of your mother by SIMONE & TODD LEVINE
MICHAEL SHERR In loving memory of your father by SIMONE & TODD LEVINE
SHARI ROBBINS In honor of your daughter, Callie’s Bat Mitzvah by SIMONE & TODD LEVINE

PRAYER BOOK FUND

BETH HOFFMAN In loving memory of your beloved mother, Libby Kessler by IRENE & ED GUSTAT
BETH HOFFMAN In loving memory of your beloved mother, Libby Kessler by SUE SAVY
JUDITH SMALL In loving memory of your beloved husband, George Small by RUTH & DAVID TITELBAUM
JUDITH SMALL In loving memory of your beloved husband, George Small by ARLENE TITELBAUM

RABBI DISCRETIONARY FUND

Mazel Tov on our son, Scott & his wife Katie on the Bar Mitzvah of their son, Ben and the birth of their son Xander
Cohen by SHEILA & CHARLES COHEN
IN HONOR OF OUR GRANDCHILDREN by IRMA & ARTHUR STERNBERG
RABBI RICHARD PERLMAN In appreciation of Rabbi Richard Perlman by MARIE & ROBERT FINGER
RABBI RICHARD PERLMAN Thank you for all of your support during this difficult time by KARGER FAMILY
RABBI RICHARD PERLMAN Thank you for everything you do for TNT by SANDRA & HAROLD HOFFMAN
RABBI RICHARD PERLMAN Thank you for your support by JANE TOLPINA
RABBIE BERNIE HOROWITZ In appreciation of Rabbi Bernie Horowitz by MARIE & ROBERT FINGER

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL

In loving memory of my mom, Sylvia Toby by BEVERLY TOBY
ALAN LEHMAN & FAMILY In loving memory of mother & grandmother, Edythe Lehman by SUSAN & ERIC RICHMAN
ALAN PRANSKY Wishing you a speedy recovery! by ADELE & MARK LUBARSKY
AMY & ADAM KARAS In honor of Danny's Bar Mitzvah by ADELE & MARK LUBARSKY
ANDREA TITELBAUM & FAMILY In loving memory of Husband, father & grandfather, George Small by ADELE & MARK
LUBARSKY
ANDREA TITELBAUM & FAMILY In loving memory of Husband, father & grandfather, George Small by SUSAN & ERIC
RICHMAN
BETH HOFFMAN In loving memory of your beloved mother, Libby Kessler by HARRIET FEINSTEIN
BETH HOFFMAN In loving memory of your beloved mother, Libby Kessler by ADELE & MARK LUBARSKY
GILDA & BOB RICHMAN In honor of your anniversary by ADELE & MARK LUBARSKY
LEHMAN FAMILY In loving memory of mother & grandmother, Edythe Lehman by ADELE & MARK LUBARSKY
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL TEACHERS, ALYSSA, DAN, BETH, JOCELYN & ANDREA Thanks for all you do to brighten our
TNT Religious School by SUSAN SUGERMAN
SHARI ROBBINS In honor of your daughter, Callie's Bat Mitzvah by ADELE & MARK LUBARSKY

SARITA PICKARD MEMORIAL

In memory of my father, Oscar Pickard by BERNIE PICKARD
In memory of Sarita Pickard, beloved wife of Bernie Pickard by BARBIE & BERNIE PICKARD
SHARI ROBBINS In honor of your daughter, Callie's Bat Mitzvah by SUE & DAVID CALLUM

WINOKUR FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP

BETH HOFFMAN In loving memory of your beloved mother, Libby Kessler by ELLEN WINOKUR

YOUTH

ANDREA TITELBAUM In loving memory of your father & grandfather, George Small by DAVE GOLDBERG

Yahrzeit Fund in memory of
ABRAHAM FEINSTEIN (Father-in-law) by Harriet
Feinstein
ABRAHAM HABIF (Father) by Nessim Habif
ABRAHAM PONN (Father) by Sandra Rosenbaum
ABRAHAM PONN (Husband) by Evelyn Ponn
ARMAND BECK (Father) by Barry Beck
ARTHUR (VEMMIE) HOROWITZ (Father) by Rabbi
Bernie Horowitz
ARTHUR BARBASH (Father) by David Barbash
BEATRICE HOROWITZ (Mother) by Rabbi Bernie
Horowitz
BORAH YOFFA (Father) by Sue Savy
BORAH YOFFA (Grandfather) by Tracy Cranson
CELIA ROSENFIELD (Grandmother) by Philip Brodie
CHARLES WILLENS (Brother) by Richard Willens
DAVID OPPENHEIM (Uncle) by Arlene Titelbaum
DAVID SNIDER (Husband) by Adria Snider
ESTELLE MELTZER (Grandmother) by Hillary
Coman
EUGENE DENBO (Brother) by Sam Denbo
EVA TAUB (Grandmother) by Howard Taub
EVELYN REISS (Mother) by Deborah Pransky
FANNIE LUBOW (Grandmother) by Linda Lubow
FANNY MISHKIN (Grandmother) by Irene Gustat
FLORENCE BARASH (Mother) by David Barbash
FRANCES WARTELL (Mother) by Marsha Bowman
FRANCES WYMAN (Sister) by Beverly Zigelbaum
GEORGE ROSMAN (Grandfather) by Mark Lubarsky
GERTRUDE KRAVETZ (Mother) by Bethann Baskies
HAROLD D. SWARTZ (Father) by Suzanne Swartz
HARRY A. COHEN (Father) by Gail Silverman
HARRY KANTER (Grandfather) by Howard Taub
HARRY ROSENBERG (Father-in-law) by Maxine
Rosenberg
HARVEY STELLER (Father) by Laurie Dunn
HENRY PERLMAN (Grandfather) by Rabbi Richard
Perlman
HYMAN LAMPERT (Grandfather) by Linda Lubow
HYMAN SINMAN (Father) by Anita Rudin
IDA SMITH (Mother) by Harold Smith
ISAAC CHMARA (Father) by Frank Chmara
ISABEL MESSER (Aunt) by Rhonda Zero
ISSAC M. NAGGER (Father) by Morris Nagger
JACOB COMAK (Father) by Barry Comak
JACOB DENBO (Father) by Samuel Denbo
JEANETTE COHEN (Mother-in-law) by Janet Cohen
LEON MURSTEIN (Father) by Esther Kaufman
LEONARD HILLMAN (Father) by Anita Horowitz
MABEL SHEINHAIT (Mother-in-law) by Sandra
Sheinhait
MARY NEWMAN (Mother-in-law) by Helen Newman
MARY TEILETBAUM (Mother) by Eleanor Butler
MAURICE BAND (Father) by Rich Band
MELVIN WILLIAMS (Uncle) by Ed Gustat
MINNIE ADELBERG (Mother) by Harriet Feinstein

MOLLIE FALEK (Mother) by Carol Willens
MURRAY FRIEDMAN (Father) by Burton Friedman
NATHAN LEVINE (Grandfather) by Adele Lubarsky
NATHAN LEVINE (Granfather) by Naomi Brodie
PHYLLIS FEINSTEIN (Mother-in-law) by Harriet
Feinstein
RABBI NOAH GAMZE (Friend) by Rabbi Richard
Perlman
ROSE BESSIE BACHERMAN (Mother) by Irving
Bacherman
ROSE RUDIN (Mother) by Mark Rudin
ROSE WEBBER (Mother) by Stewart Webber
RYA KLEIN (Mother) by Malvina Liebert
SADIE APPELSTEIN (Mother) by Martin Appelstein
SALLY WESTERMAN (Mother) by Ethel Madnick
SARAH LUBARSKY (Grandmother) by Mark
Lubarsky
SARAH PONN (Grandmother) by Sandra Rosenbaum
SARAH WYMAN (Mother) by Beverly Zigelbaum
SHIRLEY COHEN (Mother) by Ruth Titelbaum
SYLVIA LEIBOWITZ (Mother) by Dorothy Wallman
THEODORE BLOCH (Grandfather) by Ruth Titelbaum
TILLIE GOLDBERG (Mother-in-law) by Al Fogel
WILLIAM ZIDE (Father) by Ellen Stein

We Remember them ……..

TNT IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE OUR HONOREES
SUSAN SUGERMAN, DIRECTOR OF TNT RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
ALYSSA KISCHEL, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF TNT RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
MAZEL TOV!

Please join
TNT Sisterhood
January 21st
8:00 PM
as they lead
Friday Evening Service
Please contact Esther Kaufman
to reserve a part
978-535-5021
K4kauf1@aol.com

The Pransky Financial Group
ARE YOU TRAVELING??
PROBLEMS HAPPEN…
Now offering Worldwide Travel Insurance
from one of the leading global providers

for information…
Contact Alan Pransky
alan@pranskyfinancial.com
617-538-0058
Insurance coverage is underwritten by BCS Insurance Company
(OH, Administrative Office: Oakwood Terrace, IL), rated “A“ (Excellent) by A.M. Best Co., under BCS Form No. 52.201 series
or 52.401 series, or Jefferson Insurance Company (NY, Administrative Office: Richmond, VA), rated “A” (Excellent) by A.M. Best
Co., under Jefferson Form No. 101-C series or 101-P series, depending on the insured’s state. Allianz Global Assistance and
Allianz Travel Insurance are brands of AGA Service Company. AGA Service Company is the licensed producer and administrator of this plan and an affiliate of Jefferson Insurance Company. The insured shall not receive any special benefit or advantage because of the affiliation between AGA Service Company and Jefferson Insurance Company.

Room available to advertise in our Bulletin.
Please contact the office for details.
978-532-1293

